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LATEST NEWS. MINISTERIAL. CRISIS. ITALY IN CRISIS. | Austria-Hungary 
SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST | As was Foreseen the Vagaries of Winston Churchill have | "* Shea Te arnt Being | Fearless and Prepared. 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES Brought About a Change in the Government. oe JOY IN RUSS AN POLAND 

—— S MEETING OF PARLIAMENT. pri Cc : : 

Harmless Salutes. = | GNS Oe W EAKN ESS. Salandra Makes a Vague Sort of Speech Vi iit Sd e sengy: 

Zurich, May 20. The Messagero states | Problem of what to do with the Late First eased. vive 1 08 the Sovernseant ts Granted full Powers oe. — ae — 
that hearty salutes have taken place between Admiralty. Diminution in Ammunition Production. ee re Se weak Austcie tania “wil, tke A ge ‘ 
King Victor Emanuel and King George of Apathetic. Workingméeinam Rome, May20.Remarkablerumorsrunthrough | o1 Gica caer inch be ri 

England. ; , town. The most extraordinary is that which Sec call P . h d e-Yery eee Ott 

For Coalition Ministry. London, May 20. The chaos which has | time there exists the greatest discontent upon | says that Italy does not like tu be the one ium ont mae ti ara fe Se 

Engi Wiay 20. in the Hoaioe of Conmmons for some time been developing here, has | the subject of the delivery of munitions, the | that declares war, being superstitious in the | 4. a oe Ae ee pe : “ oad Oe ae 
ie senan eis: Mecug: Dalsiels Hidde aiid been still further accentuated by the sudden scarcity of which mpne can deny.” The paper | matter. So she wants Austria to take the eae ne ene if weet ve EASES tan 

bacth sade species Baar a ee CAnGGH decision of the Ministry to form itself into goes on to attack fhurchill for his policy of | initiative in that respect. Naturally Austria and Gawardly Waly th ah Be Sasa: 

aniniatry a coalition Government. ‘This decision came ruling alone in the Admiralty without con- | has no idea of complying. Gaunt x am ae 5 os rebeaets VOWE, of 

Ouiie Graves. asa great surprise. it is generally accepted sulting the naval experts. It thinks that the D’Annunzio has had a long audience and ae a nN bes a se ~~ naNon: 

Uidiantineple, May 20. it ie quite untrue as a sign of weakness. BS right man for a position of Churchill | sent off a wild telegram to a French paper eat anon di ‘i zal a ee - es 

acted te x Widen. pave. shat the The immediate cause of the alteration in | would be Lord Fi ler. stating that the victory had already been cdiithast” tothe — ee 4 és ee a an : 

iL chip: Gaborone bas heed sink by the Ministry has been the irrepressible The Morning Post, a Unionist paper, is | won. That hitherto France had been the e In all fri Se ee eae 

: : Churchill. He was sure, sooner or later, to | against the idea of/a coalition Ministry, and | wonder, now it was Italy. Sed eae ce oClaiieeeane Sy 

a French submarine. wreck any Ministry he might ‘happen to | makes no secret that the party whose cause The version given by Senor Lusatti, con- seleaciice, humeral oe heigl 
English ‘Enterprise. belong to. His escapades since he has at- | it champions, finds| fault with everything the | cerning the concessions the Italians demanded offers ;.in all eincour, falsehood: and ant 

An English submarine has appeared in tained Ministerial rank have been sufficient | government has done, therefore there can be | was exaggerated, Italy would never have oe madness es ange Hay nahon 

the Baltic. It made ‘an attack upon one of | to fill a book, which might be aptly called, | no compromise. thought of demanding Pola, as stated. But a comes s in ea byword on: the lips ; 
the auxiliary ships of the German fleet. The “How I Blundered.” And yet, owing to his IN DOUBT. Italy’s terms were as follows:— 2 a ore psten Hu Bei 5 
effort failed. A torpedo shot went ashore self-assertiveness, his instincts of domination, In a despatch from Mudros, the Times The abandonment of South Tyrol, with people, ts: security, <its very ies a 

} ‘and there exploded. | his energy and above all his unscrupulousness, | says:—“The a, has not yet achieved | all that part of the old Kingdom, which had ves ee Sell of Feats ae Engin 
eo : | Churchill had grown to beso feared by his col- | any great success or occupied ‘any comman- | belonged to Italy in 1811. ; ot hiss Dies Niel ot ss A ee 

: The ‘London Riots. leagues, that, even today, they dare not turn | ding position in aL Dardanelles, but it has The giving up of East Friaul, Malborget, ee ne ete the Great “Habsbig ia 
‘London, ‘May 20. In the course of the | him out of ‘the Ministry which he, by his | forced the enemy fo show his strength and | Plezzo, Tolomino, Gradica, Goerz, Monfal- —- eaceltlly cae ee 

anti-German riots in London, according to irresponsible conduct, .has so stultified. It | to reveal his positio, s. We are fighting,against | cone, Cosmons, Nabresina. eee eee = ae = j 
Mr. Mc/Kenna, 256 people were wounded as | has even been a question of offering him | g brave and tenacious army, very ell led To become independent towns, Triest, ae blachnailers Whouate ae hot only ies 

well as 107 police. Arrests made amounted | the Viceroyalty of India, the idea being to | and a foe who ha: always displayed himself Capodistria, Pirano, and the Islands of Lissa, HY = lal oe fo, their own country. { 

‘to ‘866. } get him out of the country for a few years. | a5 powerful end in defence. They are Lesina, Curzota, and Lojosta.° ‘Then calnis end = dignified speechso! Chan 

; Not Dead. | But, on the other hand, it is quite certain | the same soldiers that defended Plevna. They Austria to give up all interest in Albania cellor von ‘Bethmann-Hollweg has met with is 

Lisbon, May 20. The first report to the } that if he were ‘given that post, he would | are fighting tor the retention of their place | and acknowledge the Italian domination in <n repo on 
‘effect that Minister President Chagas was | have all India by the ears before a fortnight ; jn Europe, for the safety of the realm, which | Valona. we ene Oh ae ae alma se fe 

dead ‘is not true. The shot fired by Freitas | WAS Over. is the pride and the ideal of every Turk. LOSES BEST CUSTOMER. increible. ie ee a : 

struck him jin ithe head. The right eye is lost | A COMPROMISE. On that occount, we must push our way for- Italy by making war loses her best world’s pegeicietey the. revelations: oF cry ia ‘ 

cand the left temporarily blinded. So, for the time being, a compromise has | ward, fighting ‘ook by foot. Here, as in | customer in Germany, which country has . ae eae — — my sige ; 
: Chagas DEad, \ been arranged. Balfour, Bonar Law, Lans- | France, the question, is how many men we | tiken more of her wares than England. will ae reg i “ey 

cs a SK ke | downe and Chamberlain, the Unionist leaders, | can sacrifice, in order to gain a trench or to | Germany can very easily do without Italian | 10 turn the scales j - ns eee _ 
Madrid, May 20. A telegram received here | faye consented to form “members of the new | obtain possession Of a square mile of land.” | imports which are mostly articles of luxury esas ist ee ae y 

states that the Minister President Chagas has | coalition Ministry and, to try and conciliate MORE CHANGES such as silk, marble, fruits, flowers, nuts and ee aes ne beige tone a s 

succumbed to his wounds. In Lisbon the | the irate workingmen; so angered by the asper- Besides hoses Mini : oranges. Italy on the other hand needs from ele wpe ie rights and (betes oe 
wildest anarchy reigns, with periodical bom- ] sions of Asqui esides those mew Ministers already men- i two great nations, will rivet them only the , 
: eat squith and Lloyd George upon | tioned, it is stated that Lord Derby and Walter | Germany, coal, tar products for dyeing, | coser j int fi 

: ibardments from the warships. them: Henderson, the workingman’s candidate, Long will join the. Ministry’ alsoLordsCurzon, | Without which her textile industries will s oe into an impregnable armoitr against ie 

A Great Mistake: —___,| has-been offered a portfolio... In like manner, | sgeltiewia ‘and Milpa. The Unionists are given ) Come te a stillstand; minerals, _ piping, = ich’ the: (ange of the Reems a wi as i 
pee : | i is slated that Redmond andCarson= have |; sarah Sag monists are given | _aachiney——<——__— lunt themselves, like those of the British = 

London, May 20. In the Daily News, aia ee : ten seats in the C4binet. ery lion and the Russian bear : : 

Arnold Bennett writes that the attacks on been invited to join the cabinet, so as to Another rumor js that Lloyd George will NO WAR DECLARATION. The report just este hy theses = 
defenceless Germatis by mobs throughout | Placate the Irish-of the North and the South. | become Minister off War and Lord Kitchener Parliament met yesterday and there were | inaster > Vienna with 1 : mee oe a 
Great Britain have done more harm to | It must be owned that this last report, con- | wil] become Genefalissimo, Churchill is to | St military preparations to prevent any | ditions since the war. cane ; “the 
English interests abroad than the sinking of | °&ing Carson and Redmond, scarely sounds | be Minister of Indila. Mr. Harcourt is offered demonstrations. When Salandra: appeared to | favorable aspect ned b th ee : 
the Lusitania. 7c] Soe oe ercabe the post of Viceroy of India, make his speech House gave him a stupend- | s9oq supplies. The financtal conditions are 

Pased Dcalns The outgoing members. include Haldane, The Chronicle jsays that the refusal of | CUS ovation. As was to be expected every | aiso in Ae et ok a a ith nee He = 
ee ig' a iS Birrell, Beauchamp, Lucas, and Harcourt. Asquith to admit] of a debate upon am- single seat was occupied and the diplomatic BLIGE eres =? = ast ene 

oe n, May 20. ihe Morning Post says: | It is stated that Bonar Law, the Unionist leader, | munition supply, denotes a conflict between box was full to overflowing. Only the re- | \ orgs eee ith = i. with the i 

e cannot give figures, but the losses in | will take the place of Lloyd George, as | French and the Wh i presentatives of Germany Austro-Hungar sia ie fe Dealt Of every Oe : 
the war are by far greater than the number | ¢ eens rencht and the Wa Olfice. 82Y | woman in the Empire: “We shall hold out!” 

: a! y Chancellor of the Exchequer: whilst Lloyd It now transpirds that the fiasco of the and Tuskey were absent. Four hundred and ; 
of recruits gathered. NE one has yet dis- George will be appointed, head of a special | Dardanell s was findertaken at the urgent | ‘iZhly deputies were present. Gabrielle RECONQUERED TERRITORY. 4 
covered how Kitchener's new army is to be | Ministry to deal with the crying question of | demands of Russial as also to obtain the co- | D’Anvunzio was there and received an ‘The huge Russian retreat has freed enormous * 
formed. No sooner are the gaps filled, than | the munitions supplies. Apropros of this onefation of Greer | Dara riche vailiceniein | ovation: tracts of the enemy. Austrian railway officials 

the regiments fall to pieces as skeletons.” | Jast, the Times; which has taken a highly | a¢ his poste wae Felipe agsMarine Minister The speech of Salandra was not remarkable pave once, More taken ichayge, Ot the liteeg ; 
Leaving Canada. critical attitude, both of the political attitude The liberal press appears to be much Bigs in any way. It was largely given over to West Galicia ..The; recapture sob Boryslaw 

: Montreal, May 20: A large number of ; of the Bovecniment and the military situation, | satisfied with the utlook. It lays the entire a dissertation upon the position Italy had Se Heer ue valuable oil-field of that 5 

Germans are passing over the frontier into | writes:—“At a time when the French gov- | trend of events to |the machinations of the | eld as the champion of peace for the past Da ue ee abe a fact of the 

es qicd spice he ke fat containing ae) ernment has cons'derably increased its output | Northcliffe pres. |A hundred members of | thitty years. Much praise was bestowed a Sali — pS oi or an industrial 
; cic fave gee fessing SL Bonitiee: | eS Fe shells for ora: artillery, Eng- parliament have entered a protest and demand: | “PO” the Italian character and nature. The pee POUNCE MEN: 

the police tried to stop it. The passengers | = as a er attention Upon | an explanation from Asquith, who appears | ¥@> according to the Premier, had distressed ' A SCIENTIFIC WAR TRAIN. 

teal. word: shoved the folee and two'| * rapnels, and diminished her production of | to have acted without consulting: janyone, and hurt the feelings of Italy. The~country The chief of the Austro-Hungarian General 
: Behe hed Sater thee HOHE Brisanz shells which were those needed. | The Daily News and’ Chronicle ee esiick had been isolated, had been left in a position Staff, Freiherr Conrad von  Hétzendorf, ‘ 

Z The Times military correspondent in Northern | of faith in the declarations of Asquith. whom of uncertainty. He appealed to everyone travels in a special train to which a dining- ; 

A Comparison. __ | France has constantly expressed his disap- | they accuse of having become a renegade throughout the land to stand together in this | ©" '$ attached. The walls of this car are , 
As Ribot said just recently, “this war is | proval of .the supplies of ammunition from | {9 his jiberal politifal principles. The Daily crisis. It was altogether a speech of genera- covered with maps and every table has 

causing much financial difficulty in France.” | England. é News holds Kitchener responsible for the | lities, out of which it was impossible to telephone and telegraph instruments which are j 
The gold cover-reserve alls constantly and | Other reasons for the changes in the | crisis and suggests|that he should be either | ™@K€ out what was meant, and, to the instantly connected with Headquarters, the 
England has made heavy demands upon | Ministry were, in the first place, the irritation | sent to the front of made Voceroy of India. astonishment of all, it contained no declara- | Vous fronts, with Vienna and Berlin, 

France for gold. The latest returns of the | caused throughout the country by the attempt tion of war. But at the termination of the | S00" as the train halts at a 
Banque de France, showed a gold reserve | Of the Government to disturb the beer and N@ Mecsement. sitting, by 407 votes against 74, the House | S“tion. From the windows of the car the 
of only 36% whereas in Germany it is alcohol businesses and the failure. of the London, May 20| With fi ; : agreed to gzant full powers to the govern- marching, singing, cheering troops are 

44,6 %o, munitions supplies. Soa oa = aa re Bos fo the | nent in case of war. visible—Austrians, Hungarians, Germans, 

Yores tn Pilla, GENERAL CRITICISM. at betwee anaes onthe. — = ne Tyrolese Jagers,  Death’s Head Hussars, 
Copenhagen, May 20. According to the But that is not all. The spirit of criticism: | of Dalmatia, the Sdrvian Legation Sikenes load Shea Snr Se = Raber. pein 

Paris newspapers, what was once the town | has been aroused and not only is Churchill’s | Reuter’s Agency to./declare that this report is | ; oon ey oY Sites Re meistently,, deny, f aaa 6: Soeps car es me 

of Ypres, is today 1othing but ruins. The | name and reputation bandied about, but even | devoid of all foundation, and that no com- oe meee tas Ne Pe i a tt ae ee ¢ 
: town of Ypres had a population of 16,000 | that of Kitchener is beginning to be used | munication has been made to the Servian Admiralty now admits the loss of the sub- | Mushed with victory. 

and at one time was a flourishing commer- | in sharp criticism and General French has | Government to thel effect that an agreement ee a as SOE A Oey POM, FES REOHENS Delco: 
cial city. But, of late years, its trade had | not escaped, he being accused of having | between Italy and the Powers of the Triple one of the two delivered to the Australian _Affer the false and unjust accusations of 

considerably fallen off. recklessly sacrificed oo many men at Neuve | Entente on the subject of the future status government in 1913. She was sunk by the | Concentration Camp Kitchener regarding ies 

nclign tials Chapelle for results which were almost nil. | of Dalmatia has been reached. Tris srhp, topk the olficers and. crow. ae | he testnent of prisance Of sei Cocnany L 
: fe sail igs Be seen,” Wilt the county is fant : prisoners. It will be remember that earlier | aud the indignant refutation of these ignorant 

_ London, May 20. One of the best known | josing its confidence in the leaders, and the Dardanelles Losses. iu the war the A E 1 was reported as having | andmaliciousaccusations by the German papers, : 
financiers of the city of London, Sir Edgar | enormous casualty lists, which exceed all | English have not Enough Transport mnystenously, sunk, it may interest the English, French and a 
Speyer, has renounced the baronetcy which | previous records, come each day asa further | Ships to carry Away the Wounded. . : Russians, not to speak of the Serbians, to j 
had been conferred upon him. Atthe same | source of discouragement to a people, like More Coming all the Time. Are You Quite Sure ? hear that quite a number of their country- 
he resigned the presidency of the Tube Sse tiglisk. 90 “gees: ¥encly-hotalek & inortes Athens, May 20. The past few days have London. Dr. Dillon professes to know all | men are interned at Aszod, Gyéngyés, Sze- 

Railroad, of which he was the principal | and pessimistic view of any and every situa- | brought with them heavy losses to the Allies about the future action of Roumania. He | gled, Waitzen, Kecskemet and elsewhere. 
shareholder. He has likewise resigned many | tion. Undoubtedly the public mind is much | at the Dardanelles. The number of wounded = fom Rome fo the Dilly Telegruph:—: | The SPE were recently — visited by. tite 
publicipositions of honor he filled, including | gisturbed and the people has become dis- | is such that there are not enough ‘transports The question has been asked whether | Spanish Ambassador at Vienna, Don Antonio 

his position as privy councillor. He was @ isl of bale political ata military leaders, | to take them away. The English are seeking Roumania will join hands with the Italian | de Castroy Casaleiz ard a Major of the 
German origin but a naturalised Englishman seams dorow ice to charter more ships. Every spare building people and stand by them when they march | Spanish General Staff, Don Jose de. Villa- 

te al Koa | pe ak ks - | in Tenedos is filled with wounded waiting against the common enemy. The reply is | Abrelle.. The prisoners all expressed them- 
oe cae ae fe ques | 1 be renioved= Malia ie full of ona contained in a message I sent on May 8, | selves as amply satisfied with the measures 
. Hae ao ae ing . ails, | =e are asked each . and reply inven hate heen cent to Egypt whilst announcing that Russia aud Roumania had taken for their comfort and health. Quite 

graph, there een a violen ispute | for the Ministers is exceedingly difficult. The very” 1odtiy sake rearoval in Ci come to an understanding on the points | a number of them are living in private 

between Winston Churchill and Lord Fisher members are tired of being told that the y y ming m CYPFUS. | Which alone had caused divergence between | houses. There are many prominent people 

who occupies the position of First Sea Lord. moment is not opportune, or that the public Archangel ‘For State Only. them. I will now add—and I vouch for the | among them. Many of the poorer prisoners 

qt is well known that Churchill and Fisher | interests do not justify a reply. Petersburg. The Council of Ministers has | fact—that Roumania is bound by a specific | are earning considerable sums of money 

disagreed upon the subject of the Dardanelles. The Times writes editorially: —“The nation | instructed the Minister of Commerce to in- | engagement to co-operate with the Allies in | through work they are doing for the autho- 

It is supposed that Lord Fisher will resign, | is anxious. It sees that at all the fronts the | form Russian trade circles that the Port of | the second phase of the war which is now | rities. The Spanish gentlemen expressed i 

which, if it should come to pass, will bring ; fight waxes more and more severe and less | Archangel is being used for Government | impending, and that that nation has been | themselves in terms of the highest praise 

still more | chaos in to the Admiralty than decisive, and it hears of enormous losses in | transport and will be impracticable for private | dealt with by these Powers in the amicable | regarding the excellent conditions and humane 
already exists. Flanders and the Dardanelles. At the same ' cargoes until further orders. spirit which this engagement involves.” treatment they observed at the camps. 
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Ohe Continental Gimeg | The German Danger. A FALSE SENSATION. The Open Tribune. 
Published three times a week: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, | Eyes of the English At Last Opening to the | The American Ambassador Judge Gerard Knows Nothing of Warnings to Ameiicans to Letters from our readers. 

oe neeentee tee ot pameral fey Facts As They Are. Realising Rather Late E Quit Germany. To our Readers. 

cuvenieit a for Advertisers in America ae the Teutonic Power And Will to Win. O Ps. THAT N OTE. We a Pea glad a ae any aye 
t the expense. tc . i she 

ee : : hidbien all Sesh eelealic iecteos London, May 20. It is highly interesting It hes been Duly Belivered but so far the German Reply has not Been Given. aanatans ak dees ye pecadogs 

: * i visit t the © late General. i : ; > : 
The Continental Times to note from day to day, how the oe A visi e e = eneral. The Innocent Postcard. oe ete ee be published anony- 

Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 | nation is beginning to realise the difficu! An Interview by Aubrey Stanhope. ously, sired. 

Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 task which stands before it in this war. The t a 

SER, Ca SB Betting vulgar boastfulness which, in the earlier days | I have known many American Ambassadors | AT THE CONSULATE. _A Voice From Egypt. 
Printed by R. Saling & Co., Berlin SW. 68. of the war, characterised the editorials in the | accredited to the Court 6f Berlin, but never So I went-over to the new building at | 72 the Editor. ; : ; 

Subscription Rates. English leading newspapers has now gone | one quite so outand out thoroughly American | the corner of the Mauer Strasse, where the The original occupation of Egypt by Eng- 

By mail postage paid per month: out of vogue. The puerile calling of the | as the present representative of the United | American Consulate has found new and | /and was supported by the alleged necessity 
seeeny aT es on Shiltzeriand- - 3 Francs | enemy by such names as “Hun” and “Bar- | States government, Judge Gerard. Alert in | most agreeable quarters. There I saw Consul | Of protecting the rights of the Sultan and 

fay. S13 Ries : eg + + 2Gulden | barian”, worthy of the schoolboy age, has | mind and body—he is « keen lawn tennis | General J. G. Lay. He was astonished to ue ae against the aggression of the 

Front page: 1 nan ere column M_ | now been dropped and, in its place, a series | -player—he at once catches the point of one’s | hear that such foolish and harmful reports rebels” under Arabi in 1882. 

Other Pages: 1 inch (24, centimetres) in single column 750 | of serious articles appear which deal with | visit; he forms a quick ari accurate judgment | were current in Berlin, agreeing that there When the rebellion had been stamped out 

Whole Page Advertisement (not front ace) : + + 500 | the impending danger. of the subject in hand and replies to the | was no reason whatsoever for them. and England was invited to withdraw, then 

Quarter Pane Advertisement (not frontpage); 125.— ENING. point in the fewest words possible. He is “In former times,” he said, “we just re- the tyranny of the Sultan and the despotism 

; Is on sale in all principal towns of Europe, THE wan Ss unaffected and simple, as becomes the re- | gistered all the Americans. But since the war | Of the Khedive, from which England claimed 

New York and Chicago.—The one He, In a leading article in the Zimes the ques- | presentative of a Democratic government, but | there has been the decision taken that all | Sie had to protect the Egyptian people, had 

: ate oat ish ae United States om | tion of the unruffled confidence of the Ger- | he strikes one at once as a man of great | must have passports. And many of | t© serve as a pretext for the prolonged oc- 
gas Peeoniincutil Times man, is dealt with in serious mood. It dis- strength of character, of extreme energy and | Americans have nowadays got into the habit cupation of the country. ; 

is may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. | COvers, thus late in the day, that now more | §41) of mental resourcefulness. of depending upon the passports and failing The people of Egypt did not want the 

ee —_ than ever, there reigns throughout Germany The telephone had br@ught me the start- | to register. So we have sent out these cards protection and made this view unmistakably 
; Our Information Bureau. and in the heart of every German, the | jing news that the American Ambassador | to all Americans so as to once again get clear through <2 mass petition covered with 

“The Continental Times” is prepared to supply | supreme conviction that this country cannot had notified all Americans thorought the | our registers into perfect order. It also helps | OV 100.000 signatures of notables and ‘ 

Americans, qe os = — lose. The leading London paper, with €x- | country to be prepared, al a moment’s notice | us to work in with the new German order | Presented through the late popular leader 

fan hae forth, bironghont Europe.—Address: | cessive naiveté remarks, that Germany is an | to Jeaye Germany. Further that his Ex- | issued for the registration of all passports of | Mustapha Kamel Pascha to the Khedive 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin. | extremely dangerous foe. That country con- | cellency had summarily dismissed all the | strangers.” Abbas Hilmi in 1906. In this petition ‘the 

oS | ducts war practically and economically, her | German servants attached to the Embassy. Mr. Lay was good enough to give me one | T¢establishment of the constitution, treachero- 

ITALY AND WAR. interior financial troubles are not what had The person who had telephoned was highly | of the cards sent out and it is a thoroughly usly suppressed in 1882 by the English, was 

ituati Ital +t too tragic | beet anticipated. England on the contrary | aoitated over such a serious state of affairs, | innocent document which reads as follows: — | U'gently demanded. s 
Bie sndation oF Maly wee uo! i a is constantly depleting her gold supply, for | ang no wonder, for surely the outlook is : In the light of England’s action in Egypt, 

: to be taken otherwise than seriously it wou she is extraordinarily extravagant. But the | soious sical withotl eying added to it Berlin, May 19, 1915. the hypocrisy of advancing a3 a reason: for 

be intensely “comical. = yom were er Allies count on their enormous reserves, | , complication or maybe war between the “In order that the list of Americans resid- | entering the European conflict the violation 

case of a country which has apparently they have great quantities of men that have | (ynited States and Germany. True, there ing in the Consular district of Berlin may be | of the Belgian neutrality by Germany will 

—— ie aes wh por ae ay not yet been under fire, but are kept in re- | 25 that matter of the latest American note brought up to date, you are requested to | be apparent to everybody. 

pee nese ene eee ae rad fo serve for the critical moment. All hopes concerning the torpedoing of the Lusitania, return the attached card, filling in the desired Dr. M. M. Rifat. 

support a. of attack ae 2 ae iiee are centred upon Joffre, who has not yet | 1.4 after careful reading it had lot seemed information. : Julius G. Lay. . a a : ; 

: es ts f é reer t nationtt aspira- delivettd ‘his great blow. to be anything in the nature of an ultimatum. American Consul General.” ace pheutenig york 
lecides that she C “ E : 9 the Editor. 
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Reece ternal spinitar Dey Se Rat ey | sete de and dol etait “Indeed, the late Lord Salisbury said the final | was that it was premature to introduce rae 3 but surely drawing asunder?” ? Ly : r 5 : hi Accurate News from the German Empire — . a pee : Let me tell you, that every Englishman | WO about you long ago, The Daily Mail, he | Germans on the French stage before the last | | war Chronic with excellent illustrations in ; The American publicist who can conceive | See ete are: said, was “written by offices boys for office | German had been banished from French | | copper deep printing. any close, much less fraternal spirit between | still capable of distinguishing black from boys,” and though yonaes soared to The | territory. Oneneed only contrast th’s attitude For Americans and other neutral nations. ] the America of today and the England of | white, knows at heart that his country is | Times since then, you have only succeeded in rench public with that of the German. : : pais i i | of the French pub Qu begiehen durd) den | Apply to the German today, who finds in England’s criminal and engaged in a cold-blooded war of business | dyeing it with the colours of the office-boy’s | A great number of war plays are now being | | deutfden Budhandel. | Booksellers. : 

/ cowardly cause any reason for enlisting | interests, and not a crusade for the vindi- mind. BS) given in the theatres of Berlin, in all of | J. Bt9benummer | Sample Numbers ; 4 American sympathy, who blindly ignores the ; Cation ot high-sounding moral principles. But you say that we prophesied peace. Yes, hich French, Evoleh or Russian coldies verjendet auf Wunjd | sent on request by 
1 fact that the America of 1915 | You know little of the English nature if you | we not only prophesied peace, but we worked via ee aa ‘i Hamburger Fremdenblatt, monumenta 3 ae ah nee di t lize that th English for peace, just as you |prophesied war and | 4Ppear without: excifing’ the: slightest: protest Hamb Gr. Bleich % ere wrclmingly cosmopolitan, and fatuously a — Wiis a es * bie ae hy * ae worked for war. We lost! and you won. And from the audience. Nor is the enemy in all Bi ee eee ne eee 

Sere te int sipeanlycai sont cOk Ove: yd e 4 ae es ae a you rejoice in the victory that has made Europe | cases forced to act an unfavorable role as in Vertreter in Amerika: Ser ceaan grown English colony, that mans must De | Ch Mie Countty:s: po Mics ee Pee a shambles. Is it really a matter for rejoicing? | such grotesque and chauvinistic French plays Representative in Amerika: Noy York ‘City. inacessible not only to the evidence of his- | his power—by lies, by moralizings, by money, X-mmillfon sen Have WiedmeMetie Battlefields of | as“ Algace’™ Pe ee Rs eo 
tory, but to the evidence of his senses. He | by abuse—and that even the best among them | Europe already and a ajilion more will die. i esetlag Sie ash Yoh cas We Leg Oak 5 ota cn ua er ep eg gee eee 
must still be inebriated with the alcoholic | surrender their personal scruples to imperia- | minions of lives are being broken, millions of 
emotionalism of after-dinner conviviality. Why, | listic interests—which, with the England of | poor homes darkened by death and suffering. Is Th G reat Wa r nee the very language through which you tort- | today, mean commercial ones. “My country, | this really + subject for a Besbipes advertise- e 2 
uously labour in an attempt to make it | right or wrong,” is his cry,—from the crimes | ment? Do not tif we could not have A Daily Chronicle of Events Documents, Cables and Reoorts 
orthodox English, bettays the immense | of Warren Hastings to those of Sit Edward aes ei Ok yee eG . eee of the “Frankfort Gazette” (Frankfurter Zeitung) Frankfurt a.Main. 
cleavage between the two peoples. Cihy: EAE, ai OF White Wars ive |e: Vole Ee ee Published in serial form fortnightly. Each Number 40 Pfennigs. 

* ai been waged for commercial ends, is fighting | ™¢@ders—as you know. You are primly shocked by the attrabilious . me Can you’ absolve yoltn@eieont: any. share ‘ia a 
$ret in hi icl for the noble ideals she professes, is left for B. Yee y! y ZA SS ee ee Boe suas = wileuce Tbe erator article the dupes of the English censor and Lord | Drimging this calamity upon the world? Nay, || To be obtained through the Post office since October Ist. Price 80Pfennigs | entitled “A Great Danger.” You imagine Pi rite a . do you wish to absolve yourself? Are you not r 2,40 Marks quarterly for 6 numbers. Northcliffe to believe. Perhaps the smil Bs y monthly for 2 numbers or 2, q y that your emotion is due to fear of a clash | ‘NOrnciite Bieve. ps te Smies | rather claiming this war| as tribute to your a ‘ : : : that. played across the - feat of English i Upon request Number I and II published in the month of September obtain- i beiween his land’ and ours, rather than to | Mal. Played across the Teatures gis | presciencé and your power? ie th base the Post on payment of 80 Pfennigs and 10 Pfennigs Postage. , an unconscious resentment against that con- | €ditors and English politicians on reading You proclaim to all the | world that the most Sure rong! pay’ I 2 

tempt for America which hes hidden in his | Yur astonishing contribution to their cause poWerfil Press in this country worked steadily as 
lines—as it lies hidden in every true British- might have added to your assumed know- | not for peace but for war.| And to that extent Orders are accepted at every Post Office in Germany. 

er’s heart. ledge of fhe real English soul. Somewhat | you have neue us ifapwes with the guilty. Valuable maps and plans of the different seats of war and of the most important individual : 5 
; ; ; i bitter music for your ears would have been |, That is your claim. That js your boast. And actions have been added. 

at 16 moral blindness such “as. this which hi i you think to shame us because we do not share en nn ene A blasts the soul of a nation with the ashes of | the roars of laughter that echoed in the dens our Pa eee eee j 
doom, though outwardly it flourish like’ a | f Carmelite Hobee and Ponting Houge Square | 7) tien Sete without shame <r 
green bay tree. Have the code of the grafter | OV¢r ue BE Otescuc Uae : f and without regret. When this nightmare 
and the dishonest technicalities of the reptile It is apparent that you are as ignorant o passes away we. shall stil] work to bring the 
Jawyer encysted. themselves in our hearts and | the true character of Alfred Harmsworth, as nations together and you will still work to keep 3 
brains? The financial, therefore the’ journa- | YOu are of the true nature of English policy | them asunder. You will | discover some new , s a. 
listic, therefore the mental bondage of America | 2ud_ history. As f free. and EMOCEAMC: | foe Whe wnoet {0 eee ee of aa ae in. Ti f Historic Interest === . to Great Britain may be seen running like a {American you are ‘certain to treasure the | public and through whom to/stimulate your sales. === =_ taken in Times 0 storic Interest. === 
black thread through your entire rambling | friendship of this new-made peer most highly. But what the ety ndignant editor of is E 
discourse. Yes, you are significant because |.A pleasant and gaseous warmth suffuses the The Daily News joes not comprehend is 

you are a bit broken from the Anglo-Ameri- | Anglo-American who is able, especially in | that his indictment of Lord Northcliffe is : 
sat ia thi i lish Lord, even one | equally an indictment and a confession of can whole. You see I peisist in this hyphen- | Public, to address an Eng’ , qually { t s 

ated St For though it may not yet | of recent gel from the plebs, as “my dear the entire English policy.| For Northliffe has a Rast e oclu men a Pa 
have become apparent to you, this war has | Northcliffe.” But he who imagines a to | been and is now, the jnouthpiece of that 
disclosed the mountations fact that we are a | be a proof of his independence, is t A me policy. The ae for a mn - aa : 
community of many nationalities, and not a | man whose fraudulent mind is unable to office is the same t ee sabe oreign Buy da oda : 
nation in the real sense, and that the press, | conceal his vanity when he writes. Office. Mr. Gardiner’s ee is also an in- 

and therefore the thoughts and emotions of our There is no doubt that you, as a good | dictment of the entire English people from ; 

people, are slavishly subject to English contol. | New England church-goer and _ intellectual whose support a man like Northcliffe draws Sold by all photographic Dealers o Ask for Kodak Catalogue. 
Was ever the inalienable, absolute right of | suburbanite, would be revolted by the thought on ah “ bee ae = o to 

a nation to protect its own commerce more | of worshipping at the shrine of-a modern | reflect or, when it suits him, to inflame. = 

pusillaniously surrendered than in your words, | Moloch. And yet no other name could more Northcliffe is but the dyer’s hand stirring in = KO DAK Ges. Mm. b. H. Berlin. 
—which are merely the reflection of our | correctly symbolize the character and in- | the vat of ink. The people that would 
craven official attitude: “Our government | fluence of this one man. In all this inter- | tolerate such a war will tolerate such a | De ee ee ee 
-courteously- inquired of your Foreign Office | national slaughter there is no individual, ° journalism. STEEL Ps) he at a
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Satisfied Prisoners. — | George Raffalovich and the Ukraine. | Siiniieinisiaininbiiibibeb bbls Secretary of the American Associa- (From the London “New Age.”) yy Se 
tion of Commerce and Trade Visits Well, let the Russians burn houses, convert | —5 ie 

the Camps Of — the Ukrainians, and teach their own language. | ~) . : eo 

Oe eae Deb enics Let them even, as they are doing, arm and | _SJ le ant S 
The Secretary of the American Association | enroll by force the population of the con- | J 4 ¥ 

of Commerce and Trade, Mr. George S. | quered territory. We have, for the present, g x 

Atwood, lately inspected the prisoner’s camps | no control over our apparently much-needed 3 if 630 . I S 

at Ruhleben and Doberitz, near Berlin. The | Ajlies. But when the peace negotiations are ; 4\ a ies as IO ns S visit to the latter was made in response to | jn progress, do we intend to allow Russia to a go R- 
an invitation by the German Foreign Office. | annex to her Empire a population that is “a ° Ko 
At the camp at Ruhleben, civil prisoners and | pot of her own blood, even though it may | ~ . 60 ie } 

exclusively English subjects are interned; | be of the same blood as her 33,000,000sub- | ~> ol: J k t D i 
: : see a rt k 

these include Englishmen, who have for | ject Ukrainians? The Bulgarian Government | ~> Ao” ac e R resses and oats K- 
years pursued their, business in Germany, | has, I understand, promised to support the [-> ain - 

: cate prisoners taken = British at a Ukrainian claims. If we object to them, we Io. 
and quite a number of negroes, mostly from | shall be committing a crime, although very ys 

Sierra Leone and Jamaica. The business men | tikely one of igaorance on our part. If the | Sif + My Goods are Manufactured Exclusively in my Workshops : e 
are treated well and allowed to take their | crime is perpetuated and we allow England’s -¥ : E 

meals at the casino by special permission. | signature to be affixed to the treaty that ens- ——— ——_—_ ae 

ee ne cied sleet SELL LEP, po laves another few million Ukrainians, hitherto AVE RIA CT ee eee A Ae Te I RTE R RCA AEP Ie 
the question, “How are qou getting along?” comparatively free, then 1 honestly hope that War, Missio s and Revivals. A SASS SB A ES 
“as well as can be expected under the cit- | hundreds of people in the British Empire The war is making France religious. The : : 
cumstances for a man who is accustomed to | will help and facilitate the revolution which | Roman Catholic Church and the Protestant a ] ornila Ste han 
the comforts of os eS a ae 'S | will follow sooner or later in the whole of | churches are both cling its effects. M. Jules 

mepdtrant Mes eadacaddsandauitinent the Ukraine. George Raffalovich. | Bois, novelist and dramatist, who is visiting BERLIN N.W., Dorotheen Strasse 17 
WAR BREAD. Z Say ais ee this country, gave} an interview on the . = = . = 

It is true that most Englishmen and also | Paderewski Declares End of an Age of | “France that Prays.” “It is the whole Speciality: American delicacies. 
the French find it difficult to get accustomed | Luxury and Over-Abundance of Means | nation, everybody, vich and poor, high and ao Mee 3 oe 
to the German War Bread or ‘K Bread” | Will Force Composers to Regard Pri- | low,” says M. Bois, “united in a new sees ‘0 increase of price for any goods. anes 
Persons, however, who have lived in Berlin | marily What They Are Expressing and | religion. In the French Revolution we Replenish your pantry while our stock lasts. 
for some time and who are used to eating Not How They Are Expressing It. Frenchmen fought and died for the religion Ask for price-list. 

Schwarzbrod, or black bread, pronounce the It has been said that, if Poland should ever a liberty. Now we fight and die for the 
“K Bread” superior to the average black Sai become ae fs dipindent’ “hingdor: liberty of religion. Out there in the ee ee 

bread formerly furnished by the average | paderewski ought to be chosen king Cer. | trenches men who never thought of religion The 
baker, and it is certainly more nutritious. Ginly # the tamed putist occupied fie throne before are becoming religious.” A similar 

An -acquaintarice “of the writer, a ‘leading to-day he could not be more concerned than renewal ‘of ‘interes teligion is being 
employee of the Remington Typewriter ~ y shown in this country. The revivals con- 

7 he is over the dreadful fate of his unhappy . 
Company, was, as head of the culinary de- ' : ducted by Billy Sunday are the greatest of pany, y y country, nor could he throw himself with . 
partment, superintending the cutting up of | 1 op. eae ecolon aha Aatenal: te modern times, Methodist conferences held A Weekly Devoted to Truth and Information 

some. very. good: looking beef: It is a part | the work of its relief, Paderewski has ‘now he es reper gyemerkably large -ingat- Ready to help all who fight for 
of Germanyis - great. organizing talent to one preponderant aim in life—to mitigate the herings. durieg 3a Beene Rev Dr GW, 
induce as many of these prisoners as | . aes hig” Halk ao ee it Welsh, Presbyterian, Chairman of an organi- PRINCIPLES IDEALS HONOR and JUSTICE 
possible to engage in some useful occupa- ae aoa Te ae zoOk - Sac zation of New York clergymen who are 9 9 

tion, whereby they benefit both themselves | hic fe and bending his dearest energies. To | PraY"& for a revival, says: “I see in the |} published weekly by THE VITAL ISSUE CO. 21 Park Row, New York City. 
and their fellow prisoners. Work is, haw- that purpose he has abjured the practice of faces of my people, jas all of you must see Cable Address: Efdorl. 
ever, with the civil in‘erned purely voluntary. his af te Eaone te Jounstes j im the faces of yours, a great hunger for a FRANCIS J. L.DORL, President and Editor. W.E.HAAS, Treasurer. 

ey Seeeclies i x ival.” ! ak * . 

The inierned constantly Feéetv@ many packages | jing from land to land to organize ways and | ‘2 Subscription price, $2.00 per year, $1.10 for six months. 
fi their relatives and friends, containing . = The progress of the church has alwyas i Folehy i 0 
pee Is. allowed to | TCHS OF succoring as best possible the | heen marked by revivals. The European Foreign Subscription price, $2.50 per year. 

useful paper z parry c. ee “2 thousands whose plight cries for assistance war, the most stupendous in all history, has Payment to be made in currency, [money or express order. If by check, add 10 exchange 

ee ea of the most heroic Ikind: affected the whole (world as it has never OneNew. yore: 
have the right to see them, and are not Mr. Paderewski arrived from Europe last bere: Nec affected, Phe: nalone “are no ee oe 

watched by any attendants or guards; such | Week and in six more will return thither. In longer isolated, 80 tliat whatever happens to 
conversations are held in the guard room. the-meantime there to much to -be accom- oe ee I ce inflcnces every x 

. The continual sojourn in the open air and plished. Then, when matters are working as | oo All the churches should take full R iM 
: the daily outdoor sports tend to keep the he desires them to work, he will repair to | 24 . ie es aua-to th a a 

interned in good physical and mental condition. ; . | advantage of the wor ri ue to the 
: OVS RNY London, to Paris and elsewh re to labor in | war and press home upon the conscience, 

ae : : > ¢ 
AT DOBERITZ. similar fashion. He will not play, he avers awakened saaaaene q serious thinking, the 

At the -camp of military prisoners at | —though one strongly suspects that if his | ciaims of God upon*every man’s life. 
Déberitz mostly Russians are confined; the | art es the nin ites mil - ae . 2 ; 

Z ~ total, composed of Russians, Scotch, English | Stccess: O overcome te “aisincination |p : pap jear- = Sr aa pe it * 

ae reach, amounts at present to some | to artistic expression which just now he Kurfirstenda m Pharmacy G.m.b.H. - 

9000 men, all of whom seem to be con- | professes. Musical Courir. ae 

tented. The English ‘have formed a Se eee All Ki dé oP EEA areparations ’ 

theatrical company and give plays and Ireland’s Reign of Terror. : lala Germany S arges ores 

vaudeville performances. A visit to the Since last August Ireland has been walled 5 ; Cl thi 

: Russian painters’ studio is entertaining and | in as against the outside world. No news i . ’ q oO in 

some of the works exhibit considerable | about the greatest of wars of which history | [i | for Ladies and Children Ss g. 

artistic talent. The daily rations dealt out | has any record is permitted to reach the a : : : 

to the prisoners is the same as that accorded | Irish peop'e except such as has been muti- | & Si E Establishment | e _ Establishment Ul 
7 German soldiers. lated by the English Censor. We, in | Emme Oranienstrasse 165 er In Leipziger Strasse 42 

The post office at the camp is served by | America, have in the wireless dispatches from | fig Pe ri m cofner of Oranienplatz corner of Markgrafenstr. 

the prisoners under the superintendence of | Berlin a correction of the monstroffs lies Prat TT ii en , 
5 j te : ; 3 Seen seea nti f i iH eH IR . SOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO 
German post office officials and is kept ex- | hatched in London. The Irish people have el | | FAN i me MT Pe afar 
ceedingly busy; the business is is conducted | no such advantage. No Irish paper dare hl re eS aa a Fe . gaa RET zB : . 
by the aid of a card index system. The | print anything -that has not passed through pet er se ae : ae (SPS ee | Goll Clr 

prisoners on receiving money are allowed | the hands of the London Censor. The few Pon a Hl ac 1 Wrrreeaaes ees a i ev y ee be. 

twenty marks or five dollars a week, the rest | organs of Irish opinion which showed | ease eee Eat Sees 7 aa Delile sta Po oelhg gag 
beivg kept on deposit by the authorities to | anything like an independent spirit were | 4nqqueeeeey, ‘ee A. | Ns : 
be returned to the owners on their liberation. | suppressed in a summary manner. The | ses== == 4 ee art eerie: #.£ Xo. 2535 ; 
The sanitary arrangements of the camp are | treatment meted out to them has intimidated | = ee es | Gf a ; Doctors, Gospltas, Sanatortums, Private Gousehotts, Galrdresser ct Danone s 
first class, as evidenced by the very few men | their Irish contemporaries that are very 6 Roe Oe ee ae cot TB 39. sé “ Bae cae a 

in the hospital. careful not to draw down upon themselves Rage Gad plug for 110, 150 and 220 volts Se IF- eee 

ALL CONTENT. the wrath of Dublin Castle by publishing < er elm ae . aes : 

The Russian shoe repairing shop is very anything which would have the effect of , ie Oe Jo ve Clectttas orl Wi 10pLot aa 
. . : s a is a \ : 

interesting, all repairs being made by Rus:ian | riveting attention upon the character of the Leipziger Strasse | : 

workmen from the old leather taken from slavery that has been imposed upon the Irish I icnignr Plain . 

i ei ; : corner eipz' = 
boots cast on the scrap heap. This is also people by sheer brute force. Irish World. t The Continental Times War Book. 

an illustration of German economy and or- | 

ganization. The various squads of prisoners German Love of Shakespeare. Every description Sitee now First Edition exhausted. 

are under the command of one of their own The German Shakespeare Society recently 
a 

nationality, to whom they owe implicit | held its annual meeting at Weimar. Addresses of Fas ionable Dress Second Edition ready 

obedience, and who is responsible for the | were delivered to the effect that the comme- ————————————— Send in your Order at once. ————————. 

good conduct of those under him. On care- | moration of the birth and death of Shakespeare : Price ME. 1,00 @5 centa). 

ful inquiries in no on2 case was discontent | was not affected by the present international Goods a} d Articles for 4 Vicia ahs Aieaen “Ordon oe tog 

expressed, each one taking his confinement | situation and proof of the Germans’ admi- Practica Use and Luxury Sa a ae ae 

as a war measure, which he must make the | ration for the English author was evidenced ree 

best of. Each prisoner, whether civilian or | in an avowal that Shakespeare belonged to : Order Form 

military, is allowed one let‘er a fortnight to | Germany as much as he did to Be for the 

his relatives or friends and two postal cards | Britain. The society subscribed £300 to the Special firt Departments: 

a week. c German war loan. CONTI NENTAL TIMES WAR BOOK. 
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. . = 8 since the murder of the Archduke, had | Russia in shielding Servia from the wrath Books Received. ; 
emar a e ng IS Na ySIS 0 t a risiS, voluntarily instituted an inquiry on her own | of Austria, in the peculiar circumstances sur- La Germania Economica. Parte I. Prima 

oo territory, all this might have been avoided.” | rounding the murder at Sarajevo. The | gella Guerra. By Professor Guilio Fenoglio. 
Britain and the War. As a matter of fact, Servia had done nothing, | counsel Germany could tender to Austria | Rom 1915. The Italian professor in this small 

* A Study in Diptoma a conduct which Jed the Kaiser to telegraph | was weakened by the fact that the inter- | yolume undertakes to give a full description 
: uay : p Cy. with some justifiable; asperity to the Czar; | vention of Germany against Austria in 1913, | of Germany’s economic development before : 

_ By C. 4. Norman. Published by the National Labour Press, London and Manchester. | «The spirit which mat ie pees mainder sate senses a os eet sesseves ae theimmat;: Seconda date sdet cehaes aol 
: a ; their own King and his Consort still domi- | relations between Austria and Servia, but ha ilable. This book will dest f th I, . Emperor William had not plainly declared Sees as ee allable, “This book will destroy many of the 7 4 tes. that try.” it is fair to remember, roduced the assassination ; as Servia imagined, ; : ; Austria, Servia, Russia and Germany. | on the one hand to Austria-Hungary that he too, that de aa Giieals. in connection with some jasticn = eis rosher ont, that — eee oo 

The first step in the tragedy, which was | Would not support her should she be invol- with the Archduke’s Assassination have not | the politics of assassination were not sicwal rere Sree ae 
so rap’dly unfolded before the astounded | ved in a war with Russia as the consequence | been brought to justice yet. unfavorably in Russia. It was not until Ist peoples ‘of Europe in July ‘last, was taken | Of an attack by her upon Servia, andson | 71. auctrian ‘ultinmaeum created some in- August, as the British Ambassador at Vienna Berlin Theatres. 
by Austria in October 1908, when it was oS ake een ne ue oe — dignation in Russia; and it is at this point } states, that Austria replied to the Russian The Deutsches Theater, under Professor : 
announced that the Austrian. Protectorate Syeieer tangy, notwihspading. net seit that the sinister designs of Russia begin to | move, “General mobilization of army and | Reinhardt’s management has _ produced 

é over Bosnia and Herzegovina had become | ence from active intervention in the Bal- appear. Servia appealed to the Czar for his | fleet,” is the laconic message. On the same | Gerhard Hauptmann’s comedy Schluck and 
a formal occupation. The cause of this | Kans, he would fight by the Sue of his | protection, in the erin presenting a | date it is noted by Sir E. Grey: “The Austro- | Jaz, a play written about fifteen years ago 
action was the Young Turk Revolution in | Austrian aly: sat Stari aa Cte conciliatory reply tothe Austrian Govern- | Hungarian Ambassador declared the readiness | but almost forgotten. In Professor Reinhardt’s 
Turkey, as a result of which the powers, ge SHE Criss OL 1 9 afeas eiely Daseed: | ment, It is probablejthat the reply would | of his Government to discuss the substance | staging, with artists like Wassmann, Pallen- : 
who had divided among themselves certain On June 28th, 1914, the Archduke Francis | have been accepted by Austria, had not the | of the Austrian ultimatum to Servia”? But berg, Bruno Decarli, Eduard y. Winterstein, 2 
portions of the Turkish Empire, feared that | Ferdinand, heir to the Austrian Emperor, | Seryian Gervernment|so often broken its | the Russian mobilization did not cease. | Else Eckersberg and Cornelia Gebuehr, the ad 
Turkey might be induced to challenge the | and his Consort, were murdered at the City | pledges, given in 1909, to live “in neigh- Germany asked that it should be stopped | play made an impression, which may secure mu 
proceedings under which partial dismember- | of Sarejevo, the capital of Bosnia, The in- | pourly relations” with Austria, and no answer was returned. The German | to the poets work a lasting success. 4 ment of her Empite*had taken place. : cidents connected with the crime were most The vital point of ie ee ultimatum, | Tepresentatives were telegraphing that France si 

The Servian Government, at that Eagan Ne tage ean attempts vee es namely that Austrian bificers ‘should watch | and Russia were pressing on with their mo- A War Tea Party. = 
emerging ‘from the discredit into which the | on the part of the assassins» at separate the inquiry to be held ‘by Servia so’ as. to } bilization; and Sir £, Grey had already in- eee A 
horrible circumstances connected with the | places, within a short period of time. The des ve ee a oid Ss oe es formed the Austrian Ambassador that the ie a aa re cate — 
murder of King Milan and Queen Draga | murder was seemingly anticipated in. several by Savi 6 a ee oe swith tet fnteprity British fleet would be kept together, “as the = sa Seen oF oe oe re ee es ae 
had enveloped it, protested against this | cities, notably London, Belgrade, St. Pcters- aia covercign: <ticeaa deadlock was thus | Situation was difficult. It is known now want “eaisedsthy' the war Phe iencanee # 
conduct of the Austro-Hungarian Govern- | burg and Rome. In view of the extra- reanhed: aac Acne wie Punvwilling to forego that transports’ were being collected together Saray ae Z iain i Ee Se 5 4 
ment, on the ground that the interests of | ordinary line now being taken by certain this demana and submit her case to an inter- | in the mouth of the Thames on the So or th ‘i : a a 
Servia in Bosnia were greater than those of | members of His Majesty’s government with national tribunal, where Servia, whom she | 3lst July. Faced with this crisis, Germany oe . Friul ea or re. Ee y 
Austria, and that Austria had been permitted | regard to Austria, it is worth while to recall wae caine of eat ine Ba a murderous | lost her nerve, and mobilized her forces late aa ae a ow se oug: a a = 
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On Atrocities Committed by Russian Troops Upon German Inhabitants | y ian Troops Up G Inhabitant 
| and German Prisoners of War . 

| 

The Russian troops have committed atro- | them all their belongings. According to | the male inhabitants of an entire village, | used by several soldiers one after another | from the wounded that they might bleed to : 

cities in this war which are unreconciliable | official investigations thousands of women | including the district judge, were flogged | and often by soldiers infected with sexual | death; others have had their eyes stabbed 

with the laws of humanity and the usage of | and children were dragged away, other | and at the same time threatened with death. | disease. Women far advanced in pregnancy | out; tongues, ears, fingers and feet have been 

civilized peoples, and characterize their mode | thousands murdered, about 20,000 buildings | Fugitives were fired upon without any motive. | fell victims to their beastly lusts; even old | cut off and skulls crushed in. In some cases 
of carrying on war as indisputably barbarous. | were destroyed or burned during the first | But above all many peaceful citizens were | women over 70 years of age were not spared. | these brutal deeds have been performed with 

These atrocities were not only committed | and second Russian invasion of East-Prussia. | murdered without any reason whatever, some | Two Russian soldiers, one after the other, | fiendish cruelty. Ilustrative of this, a lightly 
upon the peaceful inhabitants, whose land | During the second invasion alone 80,000 | enduring terrible suffering in the presence of committed Tape upon a young girl of eight | wounded soldier was found secured to the — =+— 

was occupied by Russian troops, but were,| dwellings were plundered and desolated. | their relatives. Innocent young men were years, Officers have also allowed themselves | floor of a veranda hy a bayouet stuck through a 

also directed against German soldiers who | Also the last Russian expedition against | sof merely because they were able to per- | t > commit such deeds. _ | the mouth, the flesh of the lower arm was 

were opposing them in honorable combat | Meinel may be characterized as a villainous | form military service. Refugees while being | +1 Infor ion regarding the cruel treatment | stripped off from elbow to wrist, the fingers 

and had the misfortune to be taken prisoners. | razd combined with all manner of infamous | transported were fallen upon; men-anctwomen ‘of | German prisoners of war by the Russian | were s/it up to the wrist. Another soldier | 

According to the statements appended these } crimes. The brual acts and cruelties to | were separated and the former killed without | tr lops will be found in additional appendices. | who had received a skull injury was so ; 

_ atrocities are not confined to single instances |:which individual inhabiiauis have been sub- | any trial or hearing whatever. A head forester, In| numerous cases German soldiers who | bound to a calf in a stable that every time 
; of brutality and outrage, but have occurred 7 jected are clearly set forth in the appendices. | who was in charge the transportation of wefe taken prisoners, were robbed, spit upon | the animal moved its mouth the exposed ; 

___at so many different points, and such bestial | Russian troops have stolen, robbed, plundered | German convicts, was taken prisoner by the | or otherwise ill-treated without any reason. | brain of the soldier was rubbed. 
wae deeds have been committed by so many | and maliciously destroyed in every conceivable | Russians and brought before General Rennen- | A Russian officer threatened some German The most atrocious thing of all was the 

eee troop units, that it must be concluded that | manner mobile property of the poor as well | Aampf—and apparently in keeping with his | soldiers with death because they would not | order of the highest Russian military author- 
there prevails, in a large part of the Russian as the rich. Cattle and utensils were taken | infamous orders to kill all German foresters— betray their comrades, and had one of them | ity, found on a high Russian officer, which 
Army a desire to commit inhuman acts of | away without being paid for or certificates | was immediately shot, Even the aged, women actually shot, Russian troops placed German | directed that a// male inhabitants over 10 years 

cruelty. Of the great number of cases al- | of credit given in exchange. Men and women | and children, did not escape the murderous prisoners in narrow excavations before their | of age should be driven before the attacking 

ready known, the appendix contains only | were obliged to turn over their last coins to | frenzy of the Russian soldier. The murder | gun positions, apparently with the intention | ¢roops. This monstrous order, which has ; 

thcse’which have been officially investigated, | mercenary soldiers. Dwellings were ran- | of a little child between 2—3 years of age | that they should be killed by shots from | blackened the name of the Russian com- 

especially those testified to under oath, offici- | sacked and whatever pleased the individual } was particularly cruel; Investigations show German guns. Cossacks have slashed off the | mander-in-chief for ever, was apparently 

ally reported through the army, and incon- ‘soldier was stolen; houses were often plund- | how terrible was the end of a whole family | heads of German prisoners as they rode by, | issued with the intention that German soldiers 

testably verified. These instances can, there- | ered. by various troop units one after an- | which fell victims to the Russian soldier’s | and others were badly injured; some were | in repulsing the Russians would be com- | 

fore, only be considered as specimens of | other. Finally without reason or purpose, | lust for murder; the father was nailed to a | maimed by having their limbs cut off. One | pelled to fire on their own people. 

the innumerable cases which have actually | houses, farm buildings and utensils were set | fable, the child to a door, and the mother’s | German prisoner was bound to a horse gin ThelImperial German Government holds that 

occurred. on fire and thereby destroyed. Z breasts were cut off and her abdomen slit | in a most cruel manner and al/owed to}starve | it must brand as infamous before the whole 

The whole world knows that in conse- The inhabitants, including women and | open. In another instance the songues of | to death. Three Hussars were found in a | world this barbarous conduct of the Russian 

quence of the barbarous Russian manner of | children, were maltreated under the most | the husband and wife were nailed to the table | barn hangiug with their heads down and | troops, which violates all customs of war 

waging war, previously flourishing districts flimsy” pretexts, or for no reason at all, al- | and they finally died through loss of blood | noses and ears cut off indicating that they | and all laws of humanity, and it hereby makes 

of East Prussia now present a picture of | though they did all they could to satisfy the | and hunger. must have did in excruciating agony. an earnest and energetic protest against these 

hopeless devastation; that entire villages have | Russian soldiers regarding quarters and sup- The cases of rape committed upon young Russian soldiers have also not hesitated to | unprecedented acts of cruelty as a disgrace 

been compelled to flee in order to escape | plies. This mistreatment was sometimes car- | girls avd women are innumerable. In many | murder and barbarously maim wounded Ger- | to the 20th century. 

being robbed and murdered, leaving behind | ried out with extreme cruelty; in one case | instances the unfortunate victims were mis- | man soldiers. They. have removed bandages 
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¢ One half page-size single sided supplement with this issue, but not dated and 

therefore may belong to another issue. “Memorial: On Atrocities Committed 

by Russian Troops Upon German Inhabitants and German Prisoners of War.” 
* Two pages (one double sided leaf) with the stories “Remarkable English 

Analysis of the Crisis” and “How England formerly judged the German 

Emperor.” This is not labeled as supplement; not dated or marked with 

volume or issue number belonging to this date, so it was at least in this 

sequential order for some time.
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